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STREET AND CABLE-CA- R ORDINANCES.CITY MATTERS IN GENERAL
DASHINGA DISPLAY ! REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Vacant lots ia all parts of city. In and out ot' c:.ty
limits.

Dwellings for $300 to $20.000 at former low priaes,
Farms in many counties of the State, and in Illinois

and Iowa.
lxans negotiated.
Rents collected, and taxes paid.
Call and examine our list of property.

MYSTIC SHRINE EMBLEMS.

A beautiful array. Those to whom they
appeal should see them.

REAL TIGER'S CLAWS.

dianapoiis's position as a city in which music is
fostered. At the musical festival, which is
to be one of the attractions of tbe week, the
Frank Van der Slacken orchestra is to take part.It comprises sixty-si- x performers, who have justreturned from a triumphal tour of the great
musical centers of Europe, where they attracted
great attention. Among the many musical
celebrities to be here are Prof. J. H. G rover.
(Mus. Doc., Oxford.) of London, England, Rev.
Alfred Young, C S. P., Dr. Ephraim Cutter and
Rev. William M. Cooke, of New York, Mme.
Josephine Cbatterton. the celebrated teacher of
the harp, and Arthur Foote. Boston. Separate
rehearsals of the ehorns will occur to-da- y. that
for the ladies at 4 o'cloek p. M.. and for the gen-
tlemen at 8 o'clock this evening, at High-schoo- l

hall. Tbe same hours will be observed for
Wednesday's rehearsal. A general rehearsal
will take place on Friday night, at the same
place. The various committees will meet at the
New Denison House parlors, on Wednesday
evening, at 8 o'clock. The auction sale of first
choice of seats is to be held next Friday night at
Tomlinson Hall.

NOBLES OP TJIE MYSTIC SI1RINE. B Wa I kt,
JEWELERS, 12E. Washington St.

PROPERTY at corner of Alabama and
BUSINESS streets. Store-roo- on Washington

will net 6per cent, on price. Resi-
dence ground on North Pennsylvania St.. south of

Seventh street, 202 feet by 202 feet. Residence
ground fronting on Seventh st.. between Meridian and
Illinois st. Lots in Brightwood. 23 acres in Bright-wood- ,

on the Bee-lin- e and Beltrailroada. Lots in the
southeast part of the city, between Shelby and East
sts. Lots on the Belt railroad and immediately north
of it, east of Shelby st Dwellings, large and small,
and business property in all parts of the city. 54 lots
in Bruce Place addition, on Rob ampton avenue, Green-
wood street and Goodman street for sale,

JOS. A. MOORE. 84 Eat Market street
MOORE & BARRETT, 86 E. Market street

JULY ATLANTIC
Now ready, has Serial and Short Stories, Essays and

Poems, by

OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES,
Our Hundred Days in Europe. V.

MRS. OLIPHANT and MR. ALDRICII,
The Second Son. X3LII-XXI- V.

HORACE E. SCUD DER,
American Classics in Schools.

AGNES REPPLIER,
The Decay of Sentiment

F. MARION CRAWFORD,
Paul Patoff. XIL. XIII.

Others Essays, Poems, Contributors Club, etc
$4 a year;. 35 cents a number.

nOUGHTOX, MIFFLIN & CO., BOSTON.

The Great Auction Sale
OF

SOO VACANT LOTS
In Beaty's addition will take place on the premises, near
the Shaw carriage works, on the Belt railroad, four
squares south of the Virginia-avenu- e street-ca- r line,
without fail, on Monday, June 27, 1887: sale to begin
at 2 o'clock n. m., on Shelby street These lots, some of
the best in tho addition, will be sold without reserve
to the highest bidder; will sell one with the privilege
of any number of the lots offered. For terms of sale
call on ALEX. M ETZGER, Agent A. L. HUNT, Auc-
tioneer.

REAL JSTATEI
House and lot, Peru street, near Seventh, very

cheap, $2,000. 10 acres on Belt road; make nic
subdivision; old prices. Nice lot on North Meridian
street, one acre, east front Real estate in all parts
of the city at bottom figures. Money to loan.

CHAS. W. BROUSE & CO
Rooms 2 and 5. Thorpe Block, 87 East

Market Street

Bibles Cheapest
AT

BIBLE DEPOSITORY.

CATHCART, CLELAND & CO.,
26 East Washington St.

JOHN-
-

S. SPANN. THOS. H. SPANN.

John S. Spann & Co.
REAL ESTATE. MORTGAGE LOANS.
FIRE INSURANCE. RENTAL AGENTS.

34, East INIarlcet St.

FOR SALE
Business projierty, the best in the city that is for

sale.
A Raft iniWa fr&tff on Viof n Klda f-- ttlA AMtfttnff

of a great railroad line. A great purchase can be
made of this piece now, while things are quiet.

Renting property, dwelling-hous- e property, in all
parts of the city.

Spann & Oo.'s Woodlawn lots a specialty.

LOOK AHEAD!
Keep posted on tho Real Estate outlook.

Make vour investments NOW and MAKE
MONEY.

JOHN M. TODD & CO.
243 East Washington Street

1843. 1887.
R. Brow:tinj. R. C. Browning.

BROWNING & SON. .
Camphor,Carbolic .A.cicl,

Insect Powder,
3NIed.ica.ted. INXoth. Paper.

APOTHECARIES' HALL,
7 and 9 East Washington Street '

Colonel Johnson's Charter Threatened
Features of the Cable-Lin- e Measure.

At the meeting of Council two weeks agi a
preamble and resolution regarding the Citizens'
Street-railwa- y Company, introduced on petition
from the Knights of Labor, were referred to the
committee on judiciary. To-nig- the commit-
tee will report on tho matter involved, which
refers to the preparation of an ordinance provid
ing for the appraisement and sale
of the property e--f the street-railwa- y

company in accordance with
the provisions of the charter. What the charac-
ter of the report will be is not definitely known,
but it is possible a majority of the committee
will favor such an ordinance, as well as one to
repeal the ordinance passed in 1870, relative to
the payment of fares in the manner prescribed
by the company.

The ordinance giving the use of streets not
already occupied by street-ca- r lines to the cable
company will be introduced in Council this even-

ing. It provides for the building of three trunk
cable lines, with reparate engines, and nine
branches or feeders, on which horse power or
electric motors can ba used. The rights of way
for these feeders extend to Woodruff
Place, on Ninth street and Hill avenue to
Haughville, Crown Hill, and onCoburn. Shelby,
Prospect and McCarty streets. For the privi-
leges granted the company will be required to
have its cable lines completed by the 1st of No-

vember, 1888, and also to improve and keep in re-

pair the streets used for two feet each side of a
single track and four feet within the rails. On
streets with double track the company is to im-

prove the streets within and on each side
of the tracks sixteen feet. In lieu of
a city tax 2 per cent of the
gross earnings of the company is to be paid into
the city treasury. The ordinance fixes the fare
at five cents cash, or, in tickets, twelve for
fifty cents or six for twenty-fiv- e cents. To
Crown Hill ten cents may be charged. Con-
ductors are to be placed on all lines, and the city
is to reserve tho right to regulate the speed,
which shall not exceed nine miles an hour on the
cable roads. It is to be also provided that the
city shall have the power to specify the number
of cars to be run. The company is to construct
first-clas-s lines, and equip them with the most
approved machinery and cars.

MYItON W. HEED.

Talk of Ilis Running Again for Congress In
1888 Is lie a Democrat?

Denver Republican.
It is not surprising that the Denver Democrat

should be printing long editorials in advocacy of
"party principles" and in denunciation of trades,
and compromises, and fusions with the enemy,
for all brand-ne- w political papers do the same
thing. But it is just a little startling that it
should encourage factionism by openly assailing
the gentleman who last fall traveled over the
State and told stories as tbe Democratic nominee
for Con cress.

The Democrat has two objections to Myron
Reed. First, he is trying to "demolish the Czar
at long range," second, he is not a Democrat
For these reasons it thinks that the Rev. Mr.
Reed is "not a proper man to represent the
party." There is only one way to look at this
broadside at Mr. Reed from tbe new Democratio
daily. It means that a faction of the Democratio
party has already begun to oppose Mr. Reed's
nomination for Congress in 1888. It is a fore-gor- e

conclusiou that Mr. Reed will be a candi-
date. He will want a vacation in '88 just as
badly as be did in '86; and he will be as ambi-
tious to "brush up against" the big men at the
national capital as he was last fall.

The Democratic leaders regard bim as their
strongest man that is to say, the Patterson fac-
tion so recard him. Governor Adams, while not
particularly enthusiastic in Reed's favor, is not
openly opposed to him. He will not help to re-
nominate him, neither will he throw any obsta-
cles in his way. As a matter of truth. Reed is
about the only man in tho Ststo who wants the
nomination, though it is possible, of course, that
the Democrat is grooming some one for the
place. However that may be, it is a sign of
progress in the Democratio party when its new-
est organ, pure and undefiled in its Democracy,
gives the same reasons why Reed should not be
renominated that the Republican gave to show
why he should not be elected. The question to
be decided now is. is Mr. Reed a Democrat? If a
man who has been defeated on a Democratio
ticket is not a Democrat, what is he?

A Straight Bribe.
Detroit Frje Trees.

''Boy, are you acquainted around here?" he
fnfe"d of a lad on Michigan avenue.

"Yes, sir."
"I want to find the Civilized Cornice works."
"Never heard of 'em."
"But it's an old concern, and I was told to

come to this corner. There's a big sign on the
roof."

"Ob, you mean Galvanized Cornice works. It's
right around the corner."

"Bub, did I say civilized?"
"Yes. sir."
"And tbe proper word is galvanized?
"That's it"
"Here come here. Here's a dime for you,

and you just keep mum about what has passed.
I'm going to run for supervisor this fall on the
strength ot being a self-raad- e man, who got bis
education by the light of a corn-co- b candle, and
I don't want the infernal opposition to get hold
of tbe fact that the candle went out on me too

"soon.

Western farming has received a greater im-

petus from its efforts in tbe direction of im-

proved stock-raisin- g than from any other single
step. The Eastern farmer who still persists in
raising scrub stock can learn a valuable lesson
from the experience of his Western neighbor.
When the mere faot of a dam's being a registered
animal makes a difference of from $200 to $500 in
her progeny, it is the height of folly to raise
scrub stock.

Oranges, bananas, figs, dates. Schaffner's.

Fresh oysters, fruits, eta. Schaffner's.

Lawn Mowers.
We have three first-clas- s machines to select

from; everyone warranted. The Easy, the New
Model, the Boston. Have marked them down
low and are in shape to furnish repairs and put
them in order for you. Call and supply your-
self. HlLDEBRAND & FUOATE,

52 South Meridian street

LEADERS OFTHE WORLD

Rteinway, T)T TVT f Q Knabe,
Hallet&Davis 1 U O Everett.

18K ORGANS piS
Wilcox & White.

THEO. PFAFFLIN & CO.,

82 and 84 N. Pennsylvania St, Indianapolis.
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REMOVAL SALE Prices: Calicoes price 8 l-3-

tix4s; price tic, selling at 40. Gin-
ghamsprice 121flc, selling at Uc Unbleached Mus.
lins price 640, selling at 5c: price 8 selling at
7sc; price 9e. selling at 8 l-3- Bleached Muslins
price tio, selling at 5c; price 8 1.3c, selling at 7c;
price 10c, selling at Do. Crinkled Seersuckers price
7$e. selling at dc; price 15c. selling at lSHiC.
Press Sateens price 1220, selling at 3 0c; price 15c,
selling at 1290; price 30c. selling at 25c; price 40c,
selling at 33 Printed Lawns price tic, sell-

ing at 5c; price l'ie, selling at lOc; price 15c, soil-

ing at l'iljjo. White Goods price 640, selling at 5c;
price 10c. sellingat 8 2-3- price 15c, selling at 12ae.
Corsets price 75c, selling at 45c; price $1, selling at
f!5e. tadies' Balbrisrcan Hose price 23e, selling at
ltlc; price 379C; selling at 23c Ladies' Solid Col-

ored llose price 12 nc, selling at 10c; price 20c,
selling at 15c; price 25c, tellins at 20o; price 30c,
selling at 23c. Ladies' Lisle Hose price 50c, selling
at 35o: price 60c, selling at 45c; price 75a, selling at
(iOc. Children's Fancy and Solid Colored Hose price
15c, selling at 9c; price 25c, selling at20c; price 35c,
selling at 25c. Ladies' White Gloves price 25c,
nelling at 15c. Ladies' Lisle Gloves price 25c, sell-

ing at 15c; price 35o. selling at 25c. Ladies' Silk
Gloves price 5(c. celling at 25o. Ladies' Silk Mitts

price 50c. selling at 25c. Ladiea' Gauze Vest
35c, sailing at 25c; price 50c. selling at 35c.

Ence Balbrigijan Vests price 50c, selling at 35c;
price 75c, selling at Oc; price $1. selling at 75s?
price $1.25. slling at $1. Children's Gauze Unde-
rwearprice 35c, selling at 25c. Men's Gauze Under-
wear price 35c, selling at 25c; pri-- e SOc, selling at
35c; price 75, selling at 48c: price $1.25, selling at
05c. Men's Drilling Drawers priea 35c, selling at
25c; price 50c. selling at 45c; price 75c, selling at
SOo. Men's Unlaunaered Shirts price 50 selling at
38c; prica 75c. selling at 50c; price $1. telling at
75c; price f 1.25, selling at $1. Men's Laundered
Shirts price 75c, selling at 50c; price $1. selling at
75c; price $1.25, selling at $1; prioe 8(1.50, selling
at $1.20. Men's Linen Collars price 25c, selling at
13c; price 15c. selling at 1280, Men's Linen Cuffs

price 40o, sellin at 25c; price 25e, selling at 15c
Men's Neckties price 50c selling at 23o; price 75c.
selling at 45e price 1, selling at 70c Man's Cotton
Socks price 15c selling ot 10c; price 25c, selling at
13c; price 35c. selling at 23c; price 50n, selling at
35c. W. C. VAN ARSDEL& CO., 54 Weat Wash-
ington troct vUatcs House.)

TooDay's Doings.
NOBLES OF TUE MYSTIC 8 URINE Meeting of

the Imperial Council Bniness session at Pfarain
Jtlall, morning: work at lempie, evening.

COUNCIL Meeting, evening.
STATE ASSEMBLY. K. OF L. Morning and after

noon ll-- 1 Kast Washington street.
STATE BOARD OF EQUALIZATION Morning

Auditor ot btate s omce.
DORK'S BIBLE TABLEAUX Tomlinson Hall,

evening.
In lSrief.

Eight car loads of Independent Turners and
their friends went to Jjouisville on an excursion
yesterday morning. They will return to-da- y bytoe regular trains.

The following raarriaee licenses were issued
Saturday: Christian Schakel and Christina Pill,Isaac Iletherington and Cinderella Herman,
George J. Sell and Louisa Kreiger. Herman
Homrner and Louisa Kicker, Jerry Sanders and
Arena Smith.

Two hundred or more commercial travelers
from the eastern part of the United States
passed through the city last night on their way
to St. Louis to attend the fifth annual national
session of the Travelers' Protective Association,
which convenes there Tuesday. The delegates
from this city will go over to-da- y.

THE TAEEBNACLB CHURCH.

Yesterday morning was held the summer
of the Tabernacle Presbyterian

Church. A class of twenty-fiv- e members was
taseu into membership, eleven on profession of
their faith and fourteen by letters of dismissal
from other churches, one of which was from St.
Pawl's Episcopal Church of this city. Four of
tV.e new members received the rite of baptism.
The Sunday school wjll hold its annual pieniein connection with the East Washington-stree- t
Mission, next Friday, at Riverside Park, south
of the city.

BIBLE TABLEAUX.
The wonderful wort of Gustavo Dore in

biblical scenes will be exhibited at Tomlinson
Hall to-nig- His designs transferred to canvas
by D. B. Hughes are said to present a thorough
study of the most artistic pictures which enrich
the celebrated Dore Bible Gallery. In this work
several thousand feet of canvas have been used.
The entertainment is enhanced by mechanical
effects, and the sublime history it tells will be
related b r the Rev. Dr. J. S. Jenekes. In addi-
tion, at the close of the biblical pictures a series
of classical tableaux is to be given.

WANT TO BE ANNEXED TO TIia'ciTr.
There is a movement ou foot in West In-

dianapolis to abandon the town organization and
ask for annexation to the city. The object is to
secure better school facilities. Over one-hal- f

of the children in the corporation have to walk
more than a mile to school, and although the
trustee has been frequently solicited to erect
more school buildings, he refuses to do so. A
petition for annexation is being circulated and
has already been signed by tbree-fonrth- s of the
citizens. The only persons who are objectingare the manufacturers, particularly Nordyke &
Marmon. They prefer the town corporation be-
cause it affords them low taxation.

GERMAN PIONEERS' ASSOCIATION.
The German Pioneers' Association, of Indiana,

held ita annual meeting, yesterday, at Mozart
Hall. The report of the retiring president
showed that there have been six deaths during
the last year. The present membership is 114.

According to the constitution a man cannot be
admitted to the association until ho has lived in
tho State twenty five years. There were ten
additions during the year, aud the prospects are
that double that number wall be admitted dur-
ing the ensuing year. The following are the
officers elected: President. Fritz Schrader; vice-preside-

Henry Mankedick: secretary, Will-
iam Weiland; treasurer, Christian Renner.

THE CHRYSANTHEMUM EXHIBITION.
The exhibition committee of the Society of

Indiana Florists is hard at work preparing the
premium list for the chrysanthemum and cut-flow- er

exhibition, which is to take place in Tom-
linson Hall next falL Cash premium amount-
ing to $300 will be offered by the society. In ad-
dition to these many special premiums will be
givtn by business men here and in the East. All
citizens who fel interested in floral exhibitions
and desire to offer premiums for designs or spec-
imen plants, ei'.her in amateur or professional
lists, are requested to report to the secretary,
Wm. L. Berterman, 37 Massachusetts avenue,
not later than June 23, as the lists will be closed
on that date.

TROUBLE 'WITH PASSENGERS.
The street-ca- r company is b!'ng more and

more annoyed by persons who refuse to de-

posit their fare in the box. Yesterday after-
noon four gentlemen got on a Pennsylvania
street-ca- r at Washington street, and at the cor-

ner of New York and Pennsylvania they offered
the driver their money. He refused to come
after it, and called on a policeman who was near
to compel the men to pay. The officer said he
could not interfere in a case of that kind; that it
was a matter between the company and the peo-
ple. The men rode on without paying. A car
full of passengers refused to deposit their money
on a Massachusetts-avenu- e car last night, and
the car was ordered back to the stables without
having completed its trip

SUNDAY IN THE GROVES.
The oppressive beat yesterday made life a bur-

den, and all the out-do- or resorts around the city
were crowded with people from morning until
late at night There were numerous society ex-

cursions, and hundreds of neighbors formed
small parties and spent the day in the woods.
Schiller Lodge, No. 4, United Order of Honor,
was at Emericb's grove. Hacks to and from tbe
grove were run all day, and between
one and two thousand people went
there. Riverside Park, near May wood, was
also well patronized, and the hacks that
run to that place also did a good business.
Golden Hill, west of Crown Hill Cemetery, was
crowded. Its manaeers have pnt np swings,
hammocks, a dancing platform and otherwise
prepared for the enjoyment of tbe visitors.
Gimber's grove, south of the city, drew well, and
not a few went up to Broad Ripple. The crowds
at all tbe resorts were well behaved, and no
difficulty of any kind was reported to the police.

A NEPHEW'S BRUTAL ASSAULT.
Mrs. James Murphy, who keeps a boarding-hous- e

on Roe street, was struck on the head
with a brick by her nephew, Michael Connor,
Saturday night, and very dangerously hurt.
Connor is from Greensburg. He has beeu em-

ployed at the car works, and until a few weeks
ago boarded with his aunt He
became acquainted with Mary Highland,
living on West street, and she persuaded bim
to board with her. Mrs. Murphy wrote to tbe
mother of Connor at Greensburg. and told her of
her son's actions, and Friday Mrs. Connor came
to the city to compel him to forsake the High-
land woman. Saturday night she and Mrs.
Murphy started to the Highland house, on West
street, and at tbe corner cf West and
Roe they met Connor and the woman.
There were some words, when Mary Highland
caught Mrs. Murphy's arms, and Connor picKed
np a brick and struck her on the bead with it,
cutting a terrible gash and .sliirhtly fraotnring
the kull. She was taken home insensible, and
was still in a very dangerous condition yester-
day. Both Connor and Mary Highland were ar-
rested yesterday. The former will be tried for
assault and battery with intent to kill. It was
a brother of Connor who was killed by tbe mar-
shal of Greensburg some time since.

SUNDAY LIQUOR LAW VIOLATED.
As the weather grows hotter, and the- - demand

for beer increases, the saloon-keeper- s are be-

coming bolder in their violation of tbe Sunday
law. There were very few saloons down town
that did not do a paying business yesterday.
Several kept their front doors open, and, when
the blue-coate- officers were not around, banded
schooners over the bar tbe same as on week-
days. Those who did not have tbe boldness to
pursue this couise had sentries at the side and
rear doors, and all visitors who wanted a drink
were accommodated. The police say the ab-
sence of officers in citizens' clotbes prevented
them from being ot much service. On
an average, a patrolman has ten or
fifteen saloons to watch, and it is impossible, it
is claimed, for him to keep them all closed.
Superintendent Travis has concluded that the
nioa t effective way to stop the Sunday traffic is
to nave the grand jury take a band in the work.
Last eveninir at roll-ca- ll he called the patrolmen's
attention to the fact that a new grand jury will
meet next week, and instructed them to begin
taking, for the use of the jury, the names of all
saloon-keeper- s violating the laws, lie referred
to the .ld jury as one in sympathy with
the Sunday violations, and remarked that
he hoped for better work from tbe new jurors.

THE MUSICAL FESTIVAL'S AFFAIRS.

The delegates and visitors to the convention
of the National Association of Music Teachers,
which is to begin here July 5 will come from
every State of the Union. It is suggested that
the citizens should receive them with some
especial mark of welcome in keeping with In--

No goods more popular this
year than those named in the
margin of this notice. We ohave a very large stock of
them, and are adding to it
every day by new invoices.
We have every sort of plain w
and figured patterns and all
colors, among them, to be
mentioned particularly, the H
green, which is so much Msought after in these goods.
We adviso an early inspec-
tion

M
because, although we

have new arrivals of these
goods constantly, the outgo 03Is as rapid as the incQme. i

L. S. AYRES & CO.

Steinway Pianos

Low Prices. Easv Terms.

D. H. BALDWIN & CO.
. 95, 07, OO North Pennsylvania St.

nsnsw. books
PRINCIPLES OP EDUCATION PRACTI-

CALLY APPLIED. By J. hu Greenwood . . 51. 00
R0Ui D ABOUT TO MOSCOW: An Epicurean

Journey. By John Bell Bouton 1.50
SOCIAL SOLUTIONS. By M. Godin 1.50
IN OLE VIRGINIA. By Thomas- Nelson

Paige . 1.25
THE 8TORY OP A NEW YORK HOUSE.

By H. C. Bunoer 1.25

FOR SAZjXS

THE MEN-MERRIL- L CO

2STEW BLACK

Chantilly Lace
FLOUNCINGS

Forty inches wide, in beautiful de-

signs, from 2.25 to $S per yard,
just received at

WM. HiERLE'S,
4 W. Washington St. Established 1862.

The New York Store

SPECIAL BARGAIN!

We have opened two cases oi

Ladies' Sleeveless India Gauze

WMV MMDWIHD
MUM UnUIiilHUAl I

AT- -

39 CENTSI
These are in sLres from 26 to 3S,

and a very great bargain.

PRICES ALWAYS IN PLAIN FIGURES.

Pettis,Bassett&Co.
PLOTTING PRISONERS OUT WITT JfcD.

Turnkey Clark's Discovery of a Well-Lai- d

Plan TreTents a Jail Delivery.

Tbe watchfulness of County Jailer Tim Clark
prevented what, perhaps, would have been a
wholesale jail delivery last niche There
are row thlrty-fir- o prisoners there,
and among them some very bad char-
acters. The worst man to deal with,
erhaps, is William A. Teel?, the notorious coun-

terfeiter, who has served a term in the peniten-
tiary; Benjamin Williams, who Is also charged
with having considerable experience in making
spurious coin, and Otto Swisher, James Davis
and John Harrison, the three youncr men put in

few weeks ago on a charge of stealing brass
from Dean's foundry. It was these mn who
planned an escape. For several days Sir. Clark

nd his assistant. Robert Eunmett. have noticed
that the prisoners were acting auspi-
ciously. AU day Saturday Harrison
stood at the door, and every time the
key was put in the lock to open it he
hastened away, and in a moment later the
other prisoners appeared about the door. Mr.
Clark said nothing, but kept a close watch over
ibem. At 8 o'clock Saturday evening they
were all loeked in ceils, and then a search was
begun for the work they w?re doing. Running
np through the left side of the lower floor there
Is an iron stairway leading to the upper row of
cells. The banister is supported by iron rods
four feet lone end two inches in diameter. One
of these was found sawed off at one end, and
nearly so at the other. It would have served
as an excellent band-spik- e, and in the hands of
three or four stout men could have been used
to advantage in prying apart the window
gratings. There is also a weak place in the
soutn wall, where Frank Whiting rame near
making his escape, and it is supposed the plot-
ting prisoners would have ma'ie their first ellort
there. Mr. Ciark said nothing to the men about
what he had found, and decided to give them a
chance to try the walls aud the window bars.
His warehfulness yesterday morning, however,
led them to suspect that their plan had Wen dis-

covered, and during the day tht-- did nothing.
Last night be put Teele. Dav , Swifther and
flarrison in one of the stronger cells. They will
he kept in the cell until they give up the saw
they used. It is suppoed to have been handed
In to tbecn through a window opening on the
loart-bous- s yard.

A fluff Centre,
rttttbnre Cbron!cl.TiBrnph.

One Cincinnati man ate twenty five buckwheat
cakes in that number of minutes, and another
ate a pint of ice cream in thirteen seco&ds. Cin-
cinnati's claim to being the great bog centre has
loot foundation, after all.

Qyyjc desks at W I Eider's.

TARKINGTON & SCARRY,
Room 4 Talbott & New Block.

mmmmmmmmmmmmwmummmmmmBmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Real Estate Fire Insurance.
40x187 feet aear Nebraska street, $300.
46xloO feet Alabama, near Home. $'J,0O0.
136 feet on East Ohio by 287 feat to New Yorl

street, S4.0OO.
Elegant residence on North Illinois street; lot 103

by 195 feet This is the cheapest residence ia the
city.

Business property en Washington street paying 12
per cent

W. HC. IIOBBS,74 East Haricot Street

COMPANIES REPRESENTED
Home, 0 New York. .

Phoenix, of Hartford.
Traders, of Chicaqo.
Citizens, of New York.
Fire Insurance Association of England.
American, of Newark.
Commerce, cf Albany.
Fidelity and Casualty, of New York.

REAL ESTATE and LOANS,

O..F, SAYLES,No. 73 East Market St.

CARBOLATED DENTIFRICE I

Pleasant,
Detergent,

Antiseptic
The best Too er in the world.

MESSENGER'S,
101 East Washington Street,

HAS THE SjARGEST STOCK OP

FURNITURE,
STOVES and CAEPETS

In the city, and sells everything oa

PAYMENTS OR FOR CASE

MESSENGER
IOI East Washington St.

BRUSH BRILLIANCY
Arc and Incandescence -

ELECTRIC LIGHTS.
For particulars ailress

CHE BRUSH ELECTRIC COMPANY,
CLEVEIiAND. OHIO.

BORN & CO
!B1m?iitTii?e,

Stoves,
Carpets,

Weekly and Monthly Payments,

HOTEL ENGLISH,
Northwest side Circle Park, Indianapolis.

Rate for Transient. $2 Per Day.
Pleasant location, good, rooms, good fare, elevator

and all modarn conveniences.
Moal tickets at low rates.
Rooms, with less than full board, if desired.

pSpecial and very favorable terms made witli
families and regular customers.

1NDIANAF0US WATER GO
,

23 South Pennsylvania St.,

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.,
Is prepared to furnish excellent water for drinking,
cooking, laundry, bathing and steam boilers at a cost
very trifling for suoh a necessity, convenience aa&

luxury.
MMwasssssBssssaeBaBSBBssasssassssaaaH

Notice to Roofers and Contractors

Bids are solicited for g the Exposition.
Building ot thefcidiana State Board f Agriculture.
Write for particulars. ALEX HERON, Secretary.

THE

A

Arrival of the Imperial Counselors and Prep-
aration for Their Work.

Several caravans of Nobles of the Mystio
Shrine, pilgrims to Murat Temple, Oasis of Indi-
anapolis, have already reached the city, and are
at the New Denison, which has been chosen as
the caravansary of the order during fhe session
of the Imperial Council. Samuel Briggs, of
Cleveland, imperial potentate, arrived yesterday
morning, and most of the imperial officers came
in laet night The members of the reception
committee will meet at the rooms of Murat Tem-

ple, in the Scottish Rite building, at 10 o'clock
thia morning, and also at 5:30 p. m.
to-da- y at the Denison House. AH mem-

bers of Murat Term pie are directed to
meet promptly at tbe last-name- d hour and place
to escort the Imperial Council to the temple.
The Imperial Council will hold a business ses-

sion at Pfafflin's Hall this morning, at 10 o'clock.
The temple will be open at 6 o'clock this even-

ing, and work will begin promptly at 0:30 p. m.

There are fifteen candidates for the degree. At
tbe conclusion of the work a grand banquet will
follow.

The following is a list of the members who
have thus far registered at the New Denison:

Samuel Briggs, N. A. Wilson, Theo Elmen
dorff, John Bemis, C R. Butler, A. B. Doster,
Cleveland; Dan Shelby, Dayton; H. A. Hamtnit,
Columbus, O.; Edw. B. Jordan, James S.
Wright, Philadelphia; Wm. Ryan, Louisville,
Ky.; J. W. F. Washburn, Montpelier. Vt;R. A.
Kitner, J. M. Laing, Leavenworth, Kan.; Benj.
W. Brown, Washington, D. C; J. B. Cbesney,
Baltimore; P. J. Giliett. Jacksonville, 111.;
James B. Aikin, George W. Millar, Charles T.
McClenahan, William T. Paterson, P. A. Rus-
sell, Charles H. Heyzer. Robert G. Richards,
George F. Johnson, II. Paper, jr., James
McGee, New York; Preston Berlin, Lewis
Ecker, Richmond. Vs.; Telissian Evans. Utica,
N. Y.; James Thompson. J. Blake, William
Stiles, E. H. Hughes, Alex. Osterman, R. L.
Dakin, Mortimer McRoberts, W. S. Calhoun, J.
H. Murry, H. M. Russell, J. T. Hosford,
Chicaeo; C. W. Eaton, William M.

Knight, R. D. Stewart, Ward B. Rodg-ers- .

L. E. Pennington, Cedar Rapids, la.;
J. W. Fellows. John L. Bell, Will P. Wilson.
Watt K. Brundage. C. S. McGonigal, Charles W.
Reider, Samuel C Ramsey, Leroy O. Wright,
E. C. Gav, Wm. J. Keyter. Ad A. Irwin. C. Sel-

lers, E. CL Culp, C. A. Heller, T. L. Bond. 1L
S. Cunninsrham. Oscar Seitz, Selina, Kan.; Hen-

ry E. Hosy, Frank Locke. Dr. Waterman,
Charles H. Porter, Boston, Mass.; W. B. Mel-lis- h,

William Michie, Charles Flack.
Joseph Kirkup, Charles B. Meliish, Cincinnati;
Thomas J. Hudson, Pittsburg, Pa; H. M.

Hall, William F. Beck, Olney, III.; George W.
Pixl'ey, Ft Wayne, Ind.; William C. Burk,
Thorntown, Ind.E. L. McLallan, C. W.Dag-
gett, Columbia City. Ind.; C. B. Harris, Goshen,
Ind.; George S. McConkey, Toronto, Canada.

Moslem Cavalcades.
Camels are coming from east and west,
From north and from south they glitter and shine,
Banners of silk and a gleaming crest
At the head of each long and brilliant line
From precincts suburban
See caftan and turban
The iris aeeois robbed of every hue-N- e'er

since Caliph Haroun
Has there come to a town
Such an awfully gorgeous retinue.

Ah, there rides an Emir
With steel at his femur.
A true old Damascus yataghan;
On great dromedaries
Are tall janitaries
We're not like soon to see that again.
Shayk, dervish and imaam .

With most profound salaam
Respond to the greetings of every one,
And out from the van
Of each caravan
Comes a Nubian mascot,' Sonova Ghun.

Camels are coming from south and west.
From sweet north lakes and old ocean's brinej
On Arabic toes long lancen rest.
And pennons whirl in the airy wine;
Now as they come nearer
And one see them clearer
Nobles are they of the Mystic Shrine.

Dennis,

BERNARD SCHWEITZER'S DEATII.

It Resulted from Brain Disease, Aggravated
by Financial Troubles.

Bernard Schweitzer died at 4 o'clock yesterday
morning. He never recovered consciousness.
His ailment was so peculiar that the coroner
held a post-morte- m examination. It verified the
supposition of the physicians that death re-

sulted from congestion and hemmorrhage of the
brain. The coroner, in his return, 6tates that
Mr. Schweitzer has been a sufferer from brain
ailments, such as severe headaches and slight
congestion, for nearly a year. These troubles
became complicated by tbe intense excitement
and worry brought on by his failure in business.
The remains, in charge of the Indianapolis
Hebrew Society, of which the deceased was a
member, will be taken on the 10 o'clock train,
this morning, to Cincinnati for burial. While
Mr. Schweitzer was unfortunate in Dusiness
ventures, and lost nearly all he had, he bad
$10,000 in life insurance policies. and
therefore leaves his wife and three
adopted children in good circumstances,
Mr. Schneitzer was born in Silisia, Germany,
and emigrated to this country when quite
young. For many years be was in the con-i- n

feetionery business Cincinnati, and from
there he went to Spencer,, this btate, twenty
years ago, where h managed an extensive
quarry. A year ago he came to this city and
purchased the restaurant and confectionery of
Joseph Becicer, on West Washington street.
At one time be was well known in politics, and
for many years took an active part in the man-
agement of Democratic campaigns. In 1880 he
was a candidate for the nomination for Treasurer
of State, but was defeated by John J. Cooper.
In 1881 he represented Owen county in the
Legislature. He was fifty-thre- e yeara of age.

PERSONAL MENTION.

D. L. Paine, of the News, who went to Hot
Springs for his health, has returned home, look-

ing improved.
Mrs. John E. Beall. of Washington, D. C, is

in the city visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Landers.

HOTEL ARBIVALS.
Bates House: James Gibbons, Charles IT.

Tucker, Cbarle; Wesley, D. B. Babcock, E.
Barnett. Cleveland; W. P. Dickinson, Chicago;
E. P. Huddera, St. Louis; II. G. Armitage,
Philadelphia; T. H. Rogers, Kansas City. W. H.
Hibbard, St. Louis; George Scblicker, George G.
Seares, Logans port.

Grand Hotel: M. Seiler. Terre Haute; W. S.
North, Middletown; J. F. Graham. Washington;
J. C. Bartlett, Madison: M. D. Manson, Craw-fordsvill- e;

A. E. Wallace, Rochester; W. J.
Robie, Richmond; S. D. Baker. Henry S.
Drover, Huntington; John H. Grafe. Terre
Haute; M. R. Senour, Shelbyville; J. E- - Fitz-patric- k.

Greenwood; A. L Greible. Fort Wayne;
Frank Hayward, Evansville; G. W. Reed, Bos-
ton: R. J. Burgess, Stanford, Conn.; Wm. Fry,
Akron; W. J. Hubbard, Delphi.

Too Violent Exercise.
Harper's Bazar.

'Marie!" said a fashionably-dresse- d woman,
from the porch of the Grand Union Hotel, at
Saratoga, to her French bonne.

"Oul, tcadame," replied Marie.
'You mustn't let Lulu run scy The poor child

will git all he t up."

Is the Hoard of Trade Included?
Philadelphia Record.

Mayor Roche, of Chicago, has ordered the
gambling-house- s of that city to close np, giving
the keepers two hours in which to obey the or-
der. Gambling in wheat will, however, still
continue in the windy city.

A. T LAS T !

A Burial Casket that will not decay when buried;
air tight when closed, and can be sold less than a black
cloth draped casket, at KREGELO'S, on North Dela-
ware street.

VISI TING-- CAR 33
AT

INDIANA PAPER COMPANY, 21 East Maryland Street ;

White Mountain Freezers and Buckeye Lawn Mowers

LILLY & STALNAKERS,
Vajen's Oltl Stand. No. 64 East Washington Street.

See WALL-PAPER- S and PRICES
AT

m a ior dijj 7
S
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